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ABSTRACT: Nickel (Ni) plating has garnered great
commercial interest, as it provides excellent hardness,
corrosion resistance, and electrical conductivity. Though Ni
plating on conducting substrates is commonly employed via
electrodeposition, plating on semiconductors and insulators
often necessitates electroless approaches. Corresponding
plating theory for deposition on planar substrates was
developed as early as 1946, but for substrates with micro-
and nanoscale features, very little is known of the relationships
between plating conditions, Ni deposition quality, and
substrate morphology. Herein, we describe the general theory
and mechanisms of electroless Ni deposition on semi-
conducting silicon (Si) substrates, detailing plating bath
failures and establishing relationships between critical plating bath parameters and the deposited Ni film quality. Through this
theory, we develop two different plating recipes: galvanic displacement (GD) and autocatalytic deposition (ACD). Neither
recipe requires pretreatment of the Si substrate, and both methods are capable of depositing uniform Ni films on planar Si
substrates and convex Si pyramids. In comparison, ACD has better tunability than GD, and it provides a more conformal Ni
coating on complex and high-aspect-ratio Si structures, such as inverse fractal Si pyramids and ultralong Si nanowires. Our
methodology and theoretical analyses can be leveraged to develop electroless plating processes for other metals and metal alloys
and to generally provide direction for the adaptation of electroless deposition to modern applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Metal plating, because of its ability to create desirable thermal,
electrical, and physical properties, has gained prominence in a
variety of manufacturing processes.1−3 Plating using wet
electrochemical methods, such as electroplating and electroless
deposition, is particularly attractive owing to its simplicity and
scalability.4,5 Holistically, electroless plating offers several
distinct advantages over electrodeposition: it can coat non-
conductive and semiconducting substrates, does not require
external electrical energy, and can produce uniform deposits on
acute morphologies where electrodeposition suffers from
conformal buildup.6,7 Among metals, nickel (Ni) has been
broadly applied to metal surfaces for wear resistance, hardness
enhancement, and corrosion protection, resulting in the
development of several reliable plating recipes on conductive
materials.8−11 In particular, electroless Ni plating on semi-
conductors, such as silicon (Si), has garnered recent interest due
to its potential applications spanning from microelectronics and
solar cells to chemical catalysis.12,13

The general theory for nickel electroless plating was largely
established from 1940 to 1975,14−17 including explanation of the
mechanisms for nickel deposition on planar substrates. Studies
published in the past 15 years, however, are largely empirical,

detailing only successful electroless methods for the application
of interest.18−22 With the advancement of nanotechnology,
contemporary research often also involves plating on substrates
with complex small-scale morphologies.20,21,23 These trends
have left a void in the electroless deposition literature, as very
little work has been done to elucidate the connections between
pertinent plating bath parameters, substrate morphology, and
deposition quality. Accordingly, the adaptation of electroless
methods for modern substrates, especially those with micro- and
nanoscale features, is largely unguided and often leads to
inefficient trial and error efforts.
Herein, we investigate the mechanism of two popular

electroless Ni plating methods on Sigalvanic displacement
(GD) and autocatalytic deposition (ACD)and develop
simplified recipes for Ni deposition on complex Si substrates.
Neither method uses HF pretreatment of Si to remove native
oxides, nor any precious metal nucleation initiators (e.g., Pd),
both of which are used in most Ni on Si studies.12,24−27 These
procedural simplifications allow for elucidation of the relation-
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ship between bath parameters, deposition mechanisms,
morphology, and deposition quality. Thermodynamically, both
methods function because the reduction potential of the nickel
ions (Ni2+) is more positive than that of the reducing agents. For
GD, the reducing agent is the Si substrate itself, offering simple
implementation. For ACD, a separate reducing agent (e.g.,
BH4

−) is used together with a complexing agent, which controls
the concentration of Ni2+ and allows for greater tunability. We
have experimentally identified the correlation between the
reduction potential of the reducing agent and the strength of the
complexing agent in ACD baths. This correlation enables the
substitution of suitable reducing agents for specific applications
in place of more conventional agents used for electroless Ni on
Si (e.g., sodium hypophosphite). For both GD and ACD,
conformal Ni plating is realized on planar Si and convex Si
pyramids. Because of its deposition mechanism and high
tunability, ACD provides more conformality than does GD for
complex and high-aspect-ratio Si structures, such as inverse
fractal Si pyramids and ultralong Si nanowires (>350 μm).
These experimental results, coupled with the theory developed
in this study, will help guide the development of electroless
plating of other metals and metal alloys on various silicon
morphologies and will enable the adaptation of electroless metal
plating for new applications.
As a side note, the nomenclature used for various deposition

mechanisms in the original electroless plating literature is
somewhat convoluted. Because our mechanistic descriptions
match theirs fairly well, we follow the usages developed by
Djokic ́ and Cavallotti, who identify ACD and GD as two
subcategories of electroless deposition.28

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Phosphorus doped n-type silicon (n-Si) wafers with native oxides (1−4
Ω cm, (100), WRS Materials) were cut into approximately 1.5 cm by
2.0 cm pieces. The pieces were sequentially cleaned under sonication in
acetone, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), and water and finally dried under air
to remove any contaminants from the Si surface. Convex Si pyramid
substrates were prepared by anisotropically etching n-Si wafers for 2 h
using 1 M KOH at 80 °C. Concave nanoscale fractal Si pyramids were
prepared by the previously reported corner lithography method
combined with anisotropic etching.29 Ultralong Si nanowires were
prepared by electro-assisted, metal-assisted chemical etching, a method
previously developed by our group.30

All reagents in this work were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (unless
otherwise noted) and used as received. Three solutions were prepared
for the electroless Ni plating baths. First, nickel precursor solution was
prepared by combining 0.05 M nickel(II) sulfate hexahydrate (NiSO4·
6H2O, 99%) as a nickel ion source and 0.05 M sodium phosphate
monobasic monohydrate (NaH2PO4·H2O, ≥98%) as a buffer. Second,
a solution of 0.1M sodium borohydride (NaBH4, 99%) was prepared as
a reducing agent. Finally, a solution of 0.1 M sodium citrate tribasic
dihydrate (Na3C6H5O7·2H2O, ≥99%) was prepared as a complexing
agent. Each solution was made with DI water and sonicated thoroughly
to ensure homogeneous mixing.
For the GD method, the plating bath contains only the nickel/buffer

solution described above. The pH of the bath solution was tuned to 9.0
± 0.1 using ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH, 28−30%, Fisher
Chemical). Si substrates were immersed in 15 mL of the bath solution,
and the Si substrate-containing vials were then submerged in an oil bath
at 90 °C for 20 min. Finally, the Si substrates were rinsed and sonicated
in IPA and subsequently DI water, followed by drying under air prior to
analysis.
For the ACD method, the bath contains the nickel, reducing, and

complexing solutions in volumetric ratios of 15:1:4, respectively,
thereby maintaining the same amount of nickel salt as in the GD bath.
The pH of the bath solution was tuned to 10.1 ± 0.1 using ammonium

hydroxide (NH4OH, 28−30%, Fisher Chemical). Si substrates were
immersed in 20mL of the bath solution, and the Si substrate-containing
vials were then submerged in an oil bath at 90 °C for 1 h. Finally, the Si
substrates were rinsed and sonicated in IPA and subsequently DI water,
followed by drying under air prior to analysis. In the case of electroless
Ni plating on Si nanowires, a few milliliters of ethanol was added to the
bath solution to reduce the surface tension of the liquid in the solution,
thereby allowing it to percolate into the spaces between the high-aspect-
ratio nanowires.

The resulting Ni structure and deposition were studied using a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) with a field emission gun (FEI
XL30, Sirion). Composition of the metals deposited on the substrates
was determined using an X-ray photoelectron spectroscope (XPS) with
a monochromatized Al Kα source (PHI Versaprobe I, Physical
Electronics Inc.). Finally, crystallography and compositional con-
firmation were obtained using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD) (MRD
X’Pert, PANalytical).

3. DISCUSSION OF MECHANISM OF ELECTROLESS Ni
PLATING
3.1. Thermodynamic Analysis. Figure 1a shows the

reaction mechanism of GD between SiO2/Si and Ni2+/Ni.

The standard reduction potential of SiO2/Si (−0.86 V) is far
more negative than that of Ni2+/Ni (−0.26 V), indicating that
thermodynamics favor the reduction of Ni2+ by Si. In alkaline
conditions, the anodic and cathodic half-reactions are expressed
as follows:

anode: Si 4OH SiO 2H O 4e(s) 2 2+ ↔ + +− −
(R1)

cathode: 2Ni 4e 2Ni2
(s)+ ↔+ −

(R2)

In this manner, the oxidation of the Si substrate produces
electrons which serve to reduce Ni2+ ions present in the growth
precursor, leading to Ni deposition on Si.
The ACD bath is similar to more traditional electroless nickel

baths in that it contains a source of nickel ions, a complexing
agent, and a reducing agent (sodium borohydride, NaBH4).

31,32

Figure 1 shows that the standard reduction potential of BO2
−/

BH4
− (−0.40 V) is more negative than that of Ni2+/Ni (−0.26

V), indicating that, thermodynamically, NaBH4 can reduce Ni
2+

in the bath solution.
For both GD and ACD, the presence of a thin native oxide

layer (SiO2, 2−5 nm) prior to immersion in plating solution is
not problematic, as SiO2 is further oxidized to SiO3

2− in strong

Figure 1. Schematic of mechanism for nickel deposition via GD (a) and
ACD (b) and standard reduction potentials of constituents of interest
in electroless nickel deposition on silicon. Reaction 1 (R1) above: Si(s) +
4OH− ↔ SiO2 + 2H2O + 4e−. Reaction 2 (R2) above: 2Ni2+ + 4e− ↔
2Ni(s).
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alkaline environments (2OH− + SiO2 → SiO3
2− + H2O).

33,34

Accordingly, this demonstrates the theoretical efficacy of nickel
deposition via GD and ACD without pretreating the silicon
substrate.
3.2. GD and ACD Ni Plating Solution Compositions

and Their Functions. Since the GD bath solution is alkaline,
Ni2+ cations form nickel hydroxide (Ni(OH)2),

35 resulting in a
turbid green solution (see GD bath in Figure 2b). However,

Ni(OH)2 has high solubility among metal hydroxides (0.13 g/L
in water), allowing for the presence of a substantial
concentration of Ni2+ ions in the solution.35−37 Additionally,
the standard reduction potential of SiO2/Si (−0.86 V) is more
negative than that of Ni(OH)2 /Ni (−0.721 V), meaning that
galvanic displacement is still energetically feasible, even if most
of the nickel ion source remains in the hydroxide precipitate.
Accordingly, the GD bath needs only a nickel salt and a pH
buffer.
Contrastingly, the ACD bath contains a complexing agent,

sodium citrate, which supplies citrate ions to bond to the Ni2+

cations as ligands, forming a metal complex. This inhibits the
formation of the relatively inert Ni(OH)2, leading to a
transparent blue solution (see ACD bath in Figure 2b). The
metal complex also controls the concentration of free Ni2+

cations in the solution, thereby influencing the plating rate.31,32

Correspondingly, the reducing agent needs to have a low enough
reduction potential (i.e., is strong enough) to reduce the nickel
ions in the solution. As a result, most reported electroless Ni
plating solutions have used sodium hypophosphite as the
reducing agent due to its very negative reduction potential.31

However, hypophosphite salts are classified by the United States
Drug Enforcement Administration (USDEA) as a List I
substance, which inhibits their use in research and manufactur-
ing.38 Accordingly, we have developed the following theory to
substitute another known reducing agent, NaBH4, as a less

restrictive alternative for Ni plating on silicon in the method of
the ACD bath.

3.3. Balance between Reduction Potential and
Complexing Strength for Electroless Ni Plating. Success-
ful electroless Ni plating requires a balance between the
reduction potential of the reducing agent and the complexing
strength, as illustrated in Figure 2, which summarizes plating
solutions in this study and others from previous reports.1,5,39−42

Its ordinate axis (reduction potential) indicates the reduction
strength of a reducing agent,43 as determined by the modified
Nernst equation:

E E
RT
nF

2.303 pH0= −

Here, n is the stoichiometric number of moles of electrons
transferred, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature of the plating bath, and F is Faraday’s constant. For
example, the oxidation of the borohydride anion (BH4

− + 8OH−

↔ BO2
− + 6H2O + 8e−, E0 = −0.40 V) yields 1 mol of electrons

per mole of hydroxide anion present (n = 1).43 The conditions
established in the ACD bath (T = 363 K, pH = 10.1) thus yield a
reduction potential of E = −1.13 V. In accordance with the
Nernst equation, the pH, temperature, and component
concentrations in ACD baths all influence the strength of the
reducing agent.28 Through this method, the reducing strengths
of several nickel plating baths for deposition on silicon reported
in the literature1,5,39−42 are calculated (Table S1, Supporting
Information). The abscissa in Figure 2 (complex strength)
corresponds to the equilibrium constant K for the conversion
between the Ni complex and the Ni2+ ions, taken from a NIST
database.44 Higher complex strength indicates greater nickel
complex stability, requiring a stronger reduction potential (i.e.,
higher pH or temperature) to induce Ni plating.
The dashed line in Figure 2 is a linear fit through successful Ni

plating solutions, including our GD (green dot) and ACD (blue
dot) solutions, and baths reported by others for electroless Ni on
Si.1,5,39−42 The strong linear correlation indicates that the
complexing and reducing strengths need to match for high
quality Ni plating. For our GD and ACD baths, the deposited Ni
film appears uniform and gives a metal-like finish on Si (Figure
2b). When the Ni plating solution conditions deviate from this
linear relation, plating of poor quality or no plating results. For
example, when the reduction potential is much higher than this
linear relation (red triangles, Figure 2), bulk reduction of Ni ions
occurs in the solution, forming black precipitation (see “Bath
Decomposition” in Figure 2b).32,45,46 Ni is also deposited on Si
in this case but with very poor quality and adhesion, as shown by
the grayish color in Figure 2b. On the contrary, when the
complex strength is too high (purple triangles, Figure 2), there is
minimal reduction of Ni ions, leading to little deposition on Si
(Figure 2b). Hence, this linear fitting provides important
guidance for tuning the plating bath solution. For our ACD
solution, the complex strength of sodium citrate is ∼5.32, and
our linear fitting gives a desired reducing potential of E ∼ −1.13
V. Using the Nernst equation, the corresponding pH at
temperatures near 90 °C is calculated to be ∼10.1, giving us a
theoretical starting point for our experiments.
Two important notes on electroless nickel deposition should

be made here. First, both GD and ACD are accompanied by the
evolution of hydrogen gas bubbles on the silicon surface (Figure
1b).31,32,47 GD evolves hydrogen in small quantities as a result of
silicon being further oxidized to SiO3

2− (Si + 2OH− + H2O →
SiO3

2− + 2H2↑). ACD evolves additional hydrogen due in part

Figure 2. Plot of reduction potential of reducing agent vs complex
strength of nickel complex for several investigated baths and previously
reported electroless nickel baths on silicon (a). Specific conditions for
each bath are given in Table S1. The fitted dashed line suggests
theoretically viable plating baths for electroless nickel on silicon.
Characteristic solution appearance for plotted baths and their
corresponding deposition results on n-Si (b).
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to hydrogen liberation from the borohydride anion. In both
cases, failure to remove these bubbles from the surface during
plating may lead to pits and pinholes in the deposited nickel
layer (Figure S2). The formation of pinholes can largely be
prevented by leaning the silicon wafer against the wall of the
deposition vial, thereby allowing the bubbles to slide up the
surface of the substrate and be released. As a final note, based on
the reduction potential of silicon (Figure 1a), GD may occur in
parallel with the reduction by borohydride in ACDbaths, but the
predominant pathway is believed to be via oxidation of the
reducing agent.31,40

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
So far, thermodynamic analysis has established the feasibility of
GD and ACD for electroless plating Ni on Si. We have also
established the relationship between the reduction potential and
complex strength to achieve uniform nickel deposition on (100)
n-Si (Figure 2b). Here, we examine the Ni structure and
composition resulting from GD and ACD. We also investigate
the application of GD and ACD to various Si morphologies to
compare their deposition qualities.
4.1. Material Characterization of Electroless Depos-

ited Ni on Si. The Ni film plated by ACD has a more reflective
appearance than Ni by GD (Figure 2b). SEM images show the
GD-Ni has a somewhat granular texture (Figure 3a) while the

ACD-Ni appears more continuous (Figure 3b). This is one
possible reason for the apparent discrepancy in reflectivity. Both
GD (20 min) and ACD (1 h) produce a uniform Ni film around
200−250 nm, suggesting that ACD is a slower deposition
process (Figure 3c,d). In both cases, the cross-sectional SEM
images reveal that an intermediate layer exists betweenNi and n-
Si (Figure 3c,d), for which the composition is determined via
XPS to be SiO2, as will be discussed later. The intermediate SiO2
layer resulting from ACD (Figure 3d) is notably rougher than
that from GD (Figure 3c), exhibiting pyramidal features. This
suggests that Si and SiO2 are etched and oxidized to SiO3

2− by
the ACD bath due to its higher pH and longer deposition time.
Additionally, the intermediate SiO2 layer is ∼200 nm thick on
average for ACD and ∼400 nm for GD. The thinner SiO2 layer
in the ACD sample suggests that Ni2+ reduction via the Si
substrate (i.e., the GD mechanism) plays a lesser role in the
ACD bath than in the GD bath.

The chemical compositions of the as-deposited nickel and the
intermediate layer were determined through XPS. Figures 4a−c
show high-resolution XPS data in the Ni 2p, O 1s, and Si 2p
regions, respectively, for the nickel deposited via the GD bath
(red), the ACD bath (black), and samples in which the
procedures of GD and ACD were carried out, followed by
etching away of the deposited nickel by soaking in FeCl3 for 3
min (orange and blue, respectively). This FeCl3 etching step
exposed the intermediate layer such that its composition could
be studied. Figure 4a shows that both GD-Ni and ACD-Ni
samples exhibit strong and dominant peaks at binding energies
of ∼852.8 and ∼870 eV, corresponding to the 2p1/2 and 2p3/2
peaks for metallic nickel, respectively.48 At binding energies of
∼856 and∼873.8 eV, the GD-Ni exhibits more prominent peaks
than does the ACD-Ni, denoting the presence of Ni(OH)2,
which is congruent with the GD bath composition.35 The ACD-
Ni shows peaks very near the 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 satellites for
Ni(OH)2, suggesting that it also contains Ni(OH)2. The
presence of Ni(OH)2 in both GD-Ni and ACD-Ni samples is
also confirmed by the O 1s spectrum, where both show a strong
peak at∼531.4 eV (Figure 4b), which corresponds to the energy
of oxygen in Ni(OH)2.

36 Both samples exhibit a very slight
shoulder peak at ∼529.6 eV (Figure 4b), an energy correlated
with the presence of NiO.49 This may be the result of prolonged
exposure to air prior to XPS analysis. As expected, the etched
GD-Ni and ACD-Ni samples show no noticeable peaks in the Ni
2p regime, demonstrating the complete removal of nickel from
the substrate surface by the FeCl3. Instead, in the O 1s region,
the etched samples both exhibit a singular peak very near the
binding energy of oxygen in SiO2 (∼532.8 eV), as reported by
others.50 The Si 2p spectra for both etched samples have strong
peaks near 103.4 eV, a very high binding energy for silicon
indicative of SiO2 (Figure 4c).

51 The O 1s and Si 2p XPS spectra
confirm that the intermediate layer is SiO2.
The crystallinity of deposited Ni was studied using X-ray

diffraction (XRD). Both GD- and ACD-Ni samples show strong
peaks at 2θ = 44.5° and 51.9°, matching the (111) and (200)
planes of metallic nickel (ICDD PDF # 00-004-0850) (Figure
4d). The XRD spectra of the FeCl3-etched GD sample (orange),
FeCl3-etched ACD sample (blue), and a bare, untreated n-Si
substrate (green) all exhibit Si peaks at 2θ = 47.7°, 56.3°, and
61.7°. The notable absence of XRD peaks corresponding to
Ni(OH)2 indicates that the Ni(OH)2 deposits either exist in
small quantities or are amorphous, a well-known facet of α-phase
Ni(OH)2.

35 These XRD spectra also do not show peaks of SiO2,
indicating that it too is amorphous.

4.2. Deposition of Ni on Various Si Structures. We
further applied both GD and ACD methods to deposit Ni on
convex Si pyramids (Figure 5), fractal Si cavities (Figure 6), and
ultralong Si nanowires (Figure 7) to test their capabilities. The
convex Si pyramids have a characteristic width of a few
micrometers. Both GD and ACD methods conformally deposit
Ni over the planar surfaces and pyramids (Figure 5). The two
methods show significant differences when depositing Ni on the
complex fractal Si cavities (Figure 6), which contain
interconnecting inverse pyramids of different sizes. The GD
method mainly deposits Ni particles on the vertices of the fractal
features (Figures 6a,c). This is likely caused by the fact that
electrons have higher activity at the vertices than on the (111)
planes, leading to concentrated Ni2+ reduction. Less Ni is
deposited further into the depth of the cavities. By comparison,
the ACD method provides relatively uniform Ni deposition
throughout the entire cavity, including corners, protrusions, and

Figure 3. Top view SEM images of nickel deposited on untreated n-Si
via GD (a) and ACD (b). Cross-sectional SEM images of nickel
deposited on untreated n-Si via GD (c) and ACD (d).
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even the nanoscale fractal tip (Figures 6b,d). The ACD method
applied to the ultrahigh-aspect-ratio Si nanowires (length: 360
μm; diameter: 350 nm; aspect ratio: ∼1000:1) (Figure 7a)
conformally coated Ni from the tip to the bottom of the wires
(Figures 7b−d). Small pinholes can be seen and are most dense
near the base of the nanowires, which is likely due to the
hydrogen bubble formation and trapping in this region in
accordance with the mechanism described in Figure S2.
Deposition on these Si nanowires, due to their unprecedented
aspect ratio and wire density, is challenging for even the most
robust plating methods.52 The conformal coating of Ni on these
Si nanowires clearly demonstrates the efficacy of the as-
described ACD method for substrates with high acuity.

5. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have developed a general theory for electroless
nickel deposition on Si. The theory identifies a linear correlation

Figure 4.Material characterization of Ni deposited on n-Si. Ni 2p (a), O 1s (b), and Si 2p (c) XPS measurements of as-deposited nickel via GD (red),
ACD (black), and GD and ACD samples etched with FeCl3 to remove nickel layer and expose the underlying substrate (orange and blue, respectively).
XRD spectra of unetched and FeCl3 etched ACD and GD samples, along with bare n-Si (d).

Figure 5. Top view SEM of nickel deposition on silicon pyramids via
GD (a) and ACD (b) baths. Cross-sectional SEM image of nickel
deposition on etched n-Si pyramids via GD (c) and ACD (d).

Figure 6.Top view SEM image of nickel deposition on fractal cavities of
silicon via GD (a) and ACD (b). Cross-sectional SEM image of nickel
deposition on fractal cavities of silicon via GD (c) and ACD (d).
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between reducing potential and complex strength for high
quality electroless Ni plating on Si and was leveraged to develop
two electroless Ni on Si plating methods: GD and ACD. The
GD bath is comprised simply of a nickel salt and a buffer and
leverages the Si substrate itself to reduce Ni ions, whereas the
ACD bath uses a reducing agent to reduce nickel on the silicon
surface. Both GD and ACD methods are simpler than many
previous electroless Ni plating methods, which has allowed us to
detail the relationship between bath parameters and successful
deposition without convoluting the results with the effects of
pretreatment procedures. Additionally, we provide details of the
failure mechanisms of the ACD bath to help streamline the
electroless deposition research efforts of others. Finally, both
recipes led to conformal Ni plating on planar Si and convex Si
pyramids. In comparison, ACD has better tunability than GD,
and it providesmore conformal Ni coating on complex and high-
aspect-ratio Si structures, such as inverse fractal Si pyramids and
ultralong Si nanowires. The theory and methods developed in
this study can be leveraged to employ similar procedures and
analyses for other metals and metal alloys on insulating or
semiconducting substrates, thereby leading to facile adaptation
of electroless deposition for a variety of applications.
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